
Our next SAAUC meeting is…

Friday February 2nd 
from 7:30pm

 

Recording media & videos
See location map on the last page.



A word from our President…

The HomePod is the next new thing/big thing?  for Apple and it will be 
interesting to get all the details once it finally 
appears in shops on Friday, 9th February. This 
is a considerable delay for the release date 
which was supposed to be early December. 
For Apple to miss the Xmas sales must mean 
there were significant reasons for the delay. 
Details have been very controlled and there 
are many questions left unanswered. The 
sound quality is reportedly brilliant, but will it 
play my music and will it connect with 
Bluetooth? Not long and all will be revealed.

At this Friday’s meeting, our first for the year, 
we will be looking at conserving old media files, sound and video. The longer 
you leave it, the more difficult it will be to recover them, and that could be very 
disappointing . Hope to see you there.

Regards

Marie
SAAUC President



…and a word from our Vice President

As 2018 is already underway, it’s time to announce something new! We will 
cutover to a brand new website at this Friday’s SAAUC meeting.

As technology has evolved, the current SAAUC 
website didn’t display well on mobile devices, 
like iPhones. So after a little investigation into 
website software applications, it seemed a 
good idea to use WordPress to build a new 
website. WordPress is used on millions of 
websites around the world.
Initially we’ve replicated most of the content 
from the original site to the new site, but hope 

to add new content in the near future. The link won’t change, it’ will still be  
located @ www.saauc.org.au

Suggestions are welcome in regards to what you want to see on your SAAUC 
website. Remember it’s your club…feel free to provide input in regards to 
what you want to see.

Rick 
SAAUC Vice President

http://www.saauc.org.au


Mike’s Musings
 

“The Apple HomePod Arriveth February 9th” 

Apple announced their “smart speaker” product, the HomePod, several 
months ago. It was going to be released last December, but wasn’t; but it will 
be, in Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States on February the 
9th. “English Only”, it seems, to begin with , though French and German 

version are to follow “soon after”. (Looks 
like we’re out of luck here in Canada—for 
now, anyway; i suspect they’re waiting 
until the French version is up and running, 
our being officially a bilingual country!) 
W i t h S i r i I n s i d e ™ ( r e m e m b e r 
the“Pentium™ Inside” stickers on all the 
PCs years ago?) one will cost you $499 
AUD.
Naysayers are suggesting that the 
HomePod and Sir i is wel l behind 
Amazon’s Echo “with Alexa Inside”, that 

the Echo/Alexa combination can do much more than HomePod, at a rather 
lower price. Apple promises many more capabilities will appear (by virtue of 
software updates) later this year.

I won’t try to describe all about the HomePod here myself. Here are some 
places you can “read all about it!” yourself:

TidBITS: <http://tidbits.com/article/17750
 
AppleInsider: <http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/23/homepod-everything-
you-need-to-know-about-apples-smart-speaker>;
 
AppleInsider: <http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/24/everything-apple-has-
promised-to-add-to-homepod-in-future-updates>

[Apparently Siri can be a bit snarky if you get her (him?) at the wrong time. 
Said one person: “Emerging from the shower early one morning, I called out 
to Siri for the time. 'It's four thirty four AM. You woke me up!’”

http://tidbits.com/article/17750
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/23/homepod-everything-you-need-to-know-about-apples-smart-speaker
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/23/homepod-everything-you-need-to-know-about-apples-smart-speaker
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/23/homepod-everything-you-need-to-know-about-apples-smart-speaker
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/24/everything-apple-has-promised-to-add-to-homepod-in-future-updates
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/24/everything-apple-has-promised-to-add-to-homepod-in-future-updates
http://appleinsider.com/articles/18/01/24/everything-apple-has-promised-to-add-to-homepod-in-future-updates


All about Numi! 

Every Mac has a comprehensive calculator on it; we have a couple of four-
function calculators lying around 
the house. Often I have very basic 
arithmetic I want to perform, and 
pulling up the Mac’s one, even 
grabbing one of the others, is a bit 
of bother.
After a bit of hunting on he Web I 
found a very simple but quite 
powerful calculator, called “Numi”. 
Numi presents essentially a “blank 
face”, until you enter something. 
Your typing begins on the left; 
results appear on the right of the 
same line—all quite dynamic!As 
well as arithmetic, it will do many 
conversions—e.g., currency, linear, 

temperature.

 To clear Numi’s window, select (or Command-A!) what you want to clear and 
hit the Delete key. At the bottom of Numi’s window, there are some controls 
for Settings, etc. Clicking on the little slider on the left side of the bottom of 
the window, I’ve found it most useful to have Numi “Show in Menu Bar”, and 
displayed in a “Large Font”.
To download Numi, and learn more about it, go to <www.numi.io>

“Streaming Music & Video is Taking Over” 

For the last few years, I’ve been happily watching TV that comes in on a 
cable buried out on my street, and surfing the Web via broadband carried on 
he same cable. I can record TV programs on a “DVR” to replay at my 
convenience. My music is on CDs I’ve bought—most of which I have “ripped” 
into iTunes and stored on my Mac—which I can play from either source on a 
good audio system. But if I’ve missed a TV program and didn’t record it, I’ve 
been our of luck—unless they rebroadcast it some time in the future).

http://www.numi.io


But lately there’s been quite a change in that scenario. Outfits like Netflix 
broadcast the sort of programs traditionally seen on TV through the World 
Wide Web! And the regular TV networks have started posting recently-
broadcast shows on their Websites, so you can “stream” them at your leisure 
on your computer, tablet or smartphone. (Is “binge-watching” a new form of 
gluttony, and classifiable as a sin?) Now there are services that stream music, 
too, like Spotify and Apple’s own “Apple Music”.
These streams come through the Internet, not “over the air” or through the 
cable system my TV is connected to, so it means you must listen or watch on 
your Mac or “iDevice”. But through the magic of AirPlay and ancillary devices 
like an Apple TV or and Airport Express to a normal TV set or good audio 
system. And you have complete control over how you watch or listen.
Another thing that is encroaching, slowly, on traditional viewing habits is 
“Slow TV”. Seemingly started in Norway, Slow TV material is of things that 
happen slowly, or go on for a long time— show of people knitting has been 
popular in Norway. Recently the SBS network in Australia got into the act, 
showing first a 3-hour “Readers Digest” condensation of a documentary of 
“The Ghan’s” journey from Adelaide up to Darwin. This was quite popular, so 
soon after they showed the full “doco”, all 17 hours of it! This was received 
very enthusiastically, so they put it up on their website. (An Aussie friend said 
that after ninety minutes “they hadn’t even left Adelaide!”, so he turned it off 
…) I signed up on SBS so I could get access to it, but was blocked—“can’t be 
shown outside Australia”.)

Aggressive Scam Phone Calls 

In Canada people get phone calls that are just scams. Right now, ‘tis Tax 
Time in Canada—our deadline for submitting our income tax returns is April/
30th, six months “out of phase” with Australia’s, I think. And at this time, some 
of us get phone calls saying we owe money to the CRA (the Canada 
Revenue Agency, akin to your ATO).
The call is typically in an aggressive-sounding voice; the gist: “you owe <a 
large amount> to the CRA; if you do not pay up immediately we will garnishee 
your wages and freeze your bank accounts to ensure payment”. If the caller is 
“live”, they will specify how payment is to be made. Or it may be a recording, 
in which the poor “callee” is given a phone number to call, where they will be 
told how to pay. Some have been told to pay in iTunes cards—one chap, who 
said he really did owe money to the CRA, was told to pay in bitcoin … which 
he did! 



We got four of these calls in a week in mid-January. The recorded voice 
sounded rough, in a very aggressive, threatening tone, and told us we must 
phone a number, which was repeated twice. I knew about these calls; I 
listened to the first two right through, interested to hear exactly that they said, 
but hung up on the last two when Call Display showed the very number they 
said to call. What might have made the calls believable to some people was 
that the call appeared to come from the Ottawa area (the national capital), 
where the CRA is headquartered. (Of course, they could have been 
“spoofing” the number.)
A typical reaction to haring about this activity might be “well, that would have 
been easy to tell it was a scam!”. But sadly I can understand how some 
people, particularly older people, could be taken in by it.

Cheers, 
Mike Millard



Meetings at Rosefield Uniting Church
2 Carlton Street Highgate

 (off Fullarton Rd, between Fisher Street & Cross Road) 

Street View  https://goo.gl/maps/3Zj4RFTpSHk

SA School Holidays, Public Holidays and Observances
http://www.calendar-australia.com/school-calendars/south-australia/2018/1/0/1/1/
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